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2014 R. E. Olds Chapter 

Board of Directors 
 
President 
Bruce Powelson 
H 517-548-2793 
C 517-331-3560 
bbuffp@att.net 
 
Vice-President 
Chris Heminger 
517-655-3514 
clheminger@wowway.com 
 
Secretary 
Ed Shand 
517-655-4739 
jes@handofshand.com 
 
Treasurer 
Jerry Garfield 
248-881-3619 
lastolds@wowway.com 
 
Membership Coordinator 
Don Cooper 
517-290-7455 
Coopsledg@aol.com  
 
OCA Representative 
Eva Cooper 
517-290-8451 
Coopsledg@aol.com  
 
Past President 
Vicki May 
616-250-1568 
vickiandwayne@yahoo.com 
 
By-Laws Coordinator 
Troy Collins 
517-646-0879 
tlc3844@aol.com 
 
Board members are elected for a one-year 
period of time at the Annual Banquet 
Meeting. Officers assume their office 
beginning January 1st of the subsequent year 
in which they are elected.  
 
 
General Club meetings are held on the 
1st Tuesday of the month at various 
locations, but usually at the R. E. Olds 
Museum in Lansing. Contact Bruce 
Powelson at the number shown above 
for more information. 

 

Editor’s message……. 
 
As you read this issue, I hope you appreciate the efforts of the several members 
that provided stories. I contacted all of our members who have a Final 500 car 
listed with the Chapter, and requested a story about their special car. This April 
will be 10 years since Oldsmobile closed their assembly line. The response was 
overwhelming and I even have one story for the next issue.  
 
This year is also the 50th anniversary of the 442 and all other 1964 models. If you 
have a 1964 Oldsmobile please consider sending me a picture and article for the 
newsletter. This is a special milestone and I would love to fill the pages with 
stories of your 50-year old Oldsmobile. I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Until we meet again……….keep those rockets rolling and stories coming, 

 

Judy Badgley 
 

Send newsletter articles, classifieds, etc.  to Judy Badgley at 
djbadgley@gmail.com or 4631 Doane Hwy., Potterville, MI 48876 

 

 
President’s message….. 
 
This was our first meeting of the New Year, January's meeting having been 
cancelled due to extreme weather conditions.  Prior to the regular membership 
meeting, we held our first Board meeting. The meeting was a bit long, intruding 
on start time for the membership meeting, but among things accomplished, the 
group with unanimous support determined to donate to the R. E. Olds Museum 
$2,000 for its benefit.  During the regular membership meeting, Museum Director 
Bill Adcock graciously accepted this gift.  At the membership meeting, we held a 
full house and everyone contributed to the business at hand.  Two-thousand 
envelopes were stuffed [and some re-stuffed] for our annual Homecoming 
mailing.  A great time was had by all.  We also wished snowbirds would bring 
warm weather upon their return to the Michigan Tundra. 
 Bruce Powelson 

 
Members hard at work (30 helped) preparing the Homecoming flyers for the mailing. 
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NEWSWORTHY    CHAPTER    “STUFF”
 

R. E. Olds Chapter 
Calendar of Events   

 
April- 
1 Board Meeting 6 PM 

Chapter Meeting 7 PM 
R. E. Olds Museum 
(Not an April Fools Joke) 

 Guest Speaker,  
Michigan Counties 
Details on pg11 

 
14 Walkinshaw Memorial 
 Plaque Dedication 
 R. R. Olds Museum 
 Details on this page. 
May- 
6 Chapter Meeting 7 PM 

R. E. Olds Museum 
Guest Speaker, 
Ride On Appraisals 

 Details on pg.6 
June- 
3 Chapter Meeting 7 PM 
 R. E, Olds Museum 
 
14 OLDSMOBILE 

HOMECOMING 
Volunteers Needed 
Call Judy Badgley @  
517-645-7438 to help 

 
VOLUNTEER 
NEEDED 
Several years ago 
Chapter member 
Wayne Mason set up our fantastic 
website www.reolds.org Since 
that time he has updated and 
maintained the site. He is ready 
for a “break” and has asked for 
someone else to step up.  The 
person will need to know how or 
learn to use Microsoft Front Page 
software. Wayne will be glad to 
answer any questions for anyone 
interested in taking over this job. 
Please contact Wayne at 
wemas@comcast.net or Ed Shand 
at jes@handofshand.com.We need 
someone to come forward and 
help with this critical part of our 
communication system.  

April is “Volunteer Appreciation” month. On 
April 14, the R. E. Olds Museum will be hosting 
a reception as a “Thank You” to all that dedicate 
so much of their time and efforts to improve the 
museum.  
Jim Walkinshaw was one of the museum’s strong 
volunteers and served the museum in many ways. 
He was also a strong supporter of our Chapter. 

After his passing last year, the members of our Chapter decided that we wanted to do 
something for the museum as a memorial/tribute to Jim. A committee was formed to 
make a decision as the best way to honor Jim. We decided to have a brass plaque made 
with Jim’s image on his Curved Dash and present it to the museum to be displayed in 
the Curved Dash exhibit that was Jim’s final volunteer service to the museum.  
At this Monday night event, all members of the R. E. Olds Chapter are invited to the 
museum for this presentation. The event begins at 6 PM and lasts about 2 hours.  
   The Chapter, in an effort to help the museum, has also volunteered to provide 
desserts for the evening festivities. This can be in the form of cookies, cakes, pies, 
fruit, etc. If you would like to provide a dessert for this event, please contact Judy 
Badgley at djbadgley@gmail.com or 517-256-2336 and indicate what you will be 
bringing.   
 

OLDSMOBILE  HOMECOMING  NEEDS  YOU 

 
The Homecoming Committee is coming along with plans for this great show. We are 
getting a good response from Final 500 car owners as well as the 1964 442’s, both of 
which will be featured this year. We are also going to have live music in addition to 
our DJ. The musicians are GM retirees and will be providing some great entertainment 
for all of us.  
   With the planning well underway, we do need your help.   

1. If you haven’t already, fill out and send in your registration form. This really 
helps relieve the last minute data entry for Ed.  

2. While you are doing your spring cleaning, keep an eye out for things related to 
Oldsmobile (parts, literature, Oldsmobilia, etc.) that you can donate to the 
Homecoming auction. Steve likes to know ahead of time what he has available 
to sell. Call him at 517-927-7715 or email him at szaban@wowway.com 

3. Contact Judy Badgley to volunteer a couple of hours of your time. We need 
help from 6PM Friday night to 4PM Saturday. There are sit-down jobs and 
stand-up jobs. The earlier you volunteer, the more opportunities for job 
selection. Call 517-645-7438 or email djbadgley@gmail.com 

OLD MAN WINTER REALLY GOT TO OUR MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN 
This was sent to us by Don Cooper on January 31 (8° day), after a month of cold! 

Chapter Members and Their Birthdays, a Study of Cause and Effect. 
Effect/Birth month # of Chapter Birthdays Cause 
January   15 birthdays  Spring had sprung had to start a new crop. 
February   14 birthdays   June Brides. Nothing else can be said. 
March    23 birthdays  Celebrate July 4th with a bang. 
April    9 birthdays  August just to hot. 
May   13 birthdays  September starts the new model run. 
June   21 birthdays  October-cold season-stay warm. 
July    19 birthdays  November was Thanksgiving, family time. 
August   20 birthdays  Ho Ho Ho played Santa Claus. 
September  22 birthdays  New Years Eve caught up with you. 
October   20 birthdays  February was too cold to go outside. 
November1  5 Birthdays  Celebrate St. Patty's Day. What a party. 
December  16 birthday   Another dependent for next year. 
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WHO AM I 

   I grew up in Cleveland Ohio. My 
father operated a service station and 
my uncle was a new car dealer until 
1958. My mother forced piano lessons 
on me hoping I would become a 
concert pianist but I became an auto 
mechanic working first in service 
stations then Dowd Oldsmobile in 
Cleveland Heights in 1966. I made the 
mistake of falling in love with a lady 
from “New York” in 1967.  The next 
stop was working for Acey Oldsmobile 
in Manhattan (Harlem) first as a 
mechanic, then assistant service 
manager and then service manager all 
within ten months. (No, I wasn’t that 
good, the dealership had high 
turnover.) 
   Thank goodness, Oldsmobile 
Division hired me in August 1968 and 
got me away from the insane asylum 
called New York. We moved to 
Lansing. First month I processed 
warranty claims and then I was given 
the flat rate manual to do. The first pay 
period of April 1970 ended with me not 
getting a pay check delivered to me at 
our service department garage. I went 
to Salary Payroll and asked for my 
paycheck and was told it had been sent 
to Boston. “Why?” I asked and was 
told, “Don’t you work there?” I went 
into our department within the 
administration building and I asked 
Jack Houston, Eastern Assistant 
General Service Manager, “Why’s my 
paycheck was in Boston”? He said “I 

knew there was something I was 
supposed to do a few days ago.” That’s 
how I discovered I was now a District 
Service Manager in the Boston Zone. 
   First District had me headquartered 
near Hartford, Connecticut, and in 
January of 1972 we moved to Canton, 
Massachusetts because now I also had 
metro Boston. In early July 1980 I had 
a phone call from my former 
supervisor (when in Lansing in 1968-
70) asking why I wasn’t in Lansing on 
July 1? I asked why should I be and he 
laughed saying I was working for him 
again effective July 1. Actually I was 
supposed to work for his service 
manual supervisor but he was 
hospitalized before I got there. He was 
in poor health and I had his job a few 
months later. The best job I ever had! 
With head count reduction, I 
sometimes also had other 
responsibilities, such as donations and 
tools. 
   In 1983 I purchased a 1964 F85 
Cutlass coupe from an Oldsmobile 
colleague. The car was in good 
condition but needed TLC. I completed 
the mechanical restoration in 1984 and 
was about to have the windshield 
replaced and new paint when the wife 
complained that I had the basement 
filled with model trains (guilty), the 
two car garage was filled (guilty) and 
the driveway was kinda filled too 
(guilty). She screamed that something 
had to go! So to appease the screamer I 

sold the 1964. When my son was old 
enough to drive, the “show cars” were 
mostly Chevrolet Camaros and Pontiac 
Firebirds. 
 From April through November 1993, I 
phased out my Oldsmobile 
responsibilities and was part of the GM 
Corporation service organization. First 
assignment was being part of a group 
charged with implementing the 
electronic publishing of service 
information, then a new EPA 
requirement. After helping write the 
requirements and our testing the 
system, I was given the task of 
converting carry-over data into 
electronic form from paper using 
contract employees.  This took about 1 
½ years. From then until retirement in 
October 2008 my assignments varied 
from supervising service manual 
authoring, tools, service engineering, 
bulletins and defense in litigation.  
Also in 2008 “the New Yorker” and I 
divorced (maybe should have in 
1984???). 
   On October 10, 2010 I purchased a 
home in Leslie, Michigan. My son 
lives with me. What “sold” the home to 
me, besides its wonderful condition, 
was the three car garage, four if we 
move stuff around. So now I’m back in 
Oldsmobile country!   
 
See if you can guess who this Chapter 
member is. Answer on page 10. 

 
 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU….. 
 
March-     20 Margaret Hilliard  April- 

Pat Juon   24  Joyce Ford   2 Rita Violetta 
2 Ruth Hartwig    Glen Woodby   8 Gary Walker 
4 Doris Harsant   25 Cathoriene Keesaer  9 Darrell Cunningham  
5 Max Hineman   26 Mary Beth Greiner  11 Ron Severance 
7 Ed Shand   28 John Nee   12 Mary Andrzejewski 
8 Troy Collins    Charles Nielson   17 Doug Badgley 
10 Sharon Brehm    Priscilla Smith   26 Ruth Calkins 
 Howard Silcox   29 Jan Collins    Robert Behrenwald 
14 Brian Ford   30 Dick Emery   30 Sharon McNutt  
 Phyllis Shorman   Ray Irvine 
19 Chris Gross    Denise James 
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                               GET  YOUR  KICKS  ON 
                                        October 9-19, 2014 
   Everybody gets a little nostalgic 
occasionally and thinks about the 
“good old days”. Those of us interested 
in automobiles fondly remember “Main 
Street USA”, otherwise known as 
Route 66. This road starts in Chicago, 
IL and runs across America to the 
Pacific Ocean at Santa Monica, CA. In 
its “hayday” it was the road that 

connected the Upper Midwest to the 
West Coast. It was filled with great 
little places to eat, neon signs, unusual 
motels, etc. Of course, times change 
and the adage “out with the old and in 
with the new” was the order of the day.  
   Now that time has passed (very 
quickly) many long for the days of the 
slower route and the interesting sites. 

In recent years there has 
been a resurgence of 
interest in the old Route 
66. The Disney movie “CARS” fueled 
much of this interest. Many books have 
been printed about it, many are even a 
mile-by-mile account of how to travel 
it now and still see some of the 
remaining sites.  
   On October 9-19, 2014, you will 
have the opportunity to travel with a lot 
of car crazy people on a driving tour of 
Route 66. The official tour leaves 
Joliet, IL on the 9th and travels to Santa 
Monica arriving on the 19th. This tour 
is being organized by Craig Parrish of 
the Old US27 tour.  
   Several members of our Chapter and 
participants of the US27 tour are 
planning to go on this adventure. A 
group is organizing to leave from 
Jackson, MI on 10-8-14 and arrive in 
Joliet, IL to begin the 10-day tour.  
 
   The first day of the drive will be to 
Litchfield, IL.  Located here is the only 
drive-in theater on Route 66 still 
operational.  Participants will be able to 
go to the Sky View Theater, where 

they will be showing the movie, 
“American Graffiti”. The Sky View 
Drive-In Theatre opened in the spring 
of 1950 and has been in operation each 
season since then. Although they are 
only open on weekends during the 
summer season, the Route 66 Motor 
Tour will be privileged to a special 
showing.  
   Anyone interested in traveling back 
through time should make plans now to 
go on this tour. You can check out the 
website at www.route66motortour.com 
or Facebook at Route 66 Motor Tour 
Joliet Illinois - Santa Monica California 
or call organizer Craig Parrish at 517-
881-2329.  

 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION……..DRIVE-IN THEATERS  
   Terry Pinkney continues to send 
interesting information for our 
newsletter. He sent in a group of 
clippings all related to the attraction of 
drive-in theaters and where they are 
now.  I thought it was an appropriate 
compliment to the above planned tour. 
  The first drive-in movie opened in 
New Jersey in 1953, the brainchild of 
Richard Hollingshead, a man who had 
made a respectable fortune in the 
chemical industry. He conducted 
experiments in his driveway at home, 
utilizing a radio, a Kodak projector, 
and a white screen nailed between two 
trees. When he was pleased with his 
results, he applied for and received, a 
patent. His idea caught on and soon 
outdoor theaters were popping up all 
over the United States. 

   By the 60s, there were literally 
thousands of drive-in theaters dotting 
America’s landscape. Most included a 
better-stocked snack bar than your 
typical theater, complete with 
hamburgers, pizza, etc. As quite a few 
drive-ins charged by the carload, this 
proved to be an inexpensive form of 
weekend entertainment. 

Here is a list of Michigan theaters:  
1. Five Mile Drive-In 

Dowagiac, MI 
2. Capri Drive-In 

Coldwater, MI 
3. Cherry Bowl Drive-In 

Honor, MI 
4. Ford Drive-In 

Dearborn, MI 
5. Getty Drive-In 

Muskegon, MI 
6. Hi-Way Drive-In 

Carsonville, MI 
7. Sunset Auto Theater 

Hartford, MI 
8. US-23 Drive-In 

Flint, MI 
Check with the theaters for their summer 
schedule, before going. 
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END OF THE LINE       1 8 9 7   -   2 0 0 4    by Judy Badgley
 

   April 29, 2014 will mark the 
10th anniversary ending all 
Oldsmobile production.  This last 
Oldsmobile was produced in 
Lansing, Michigan.  It was near 
the site Ransom Eli Olds built 
the first car in America. 
Oldsmobile was the oldest 
continuous manufacturer of cars 
in the U.S., and second only to 
Benz in the world. The final car 
was an Alero. The last Alero was 
the 35,229,218th vehicle built by 
America’s oldest car brand since 
Ransom E. Olds established the 
marque in 1897. 
   Ceremonies were held at the 
Assembly Plant and then the car was 
driven to the R. E. Olds Transportation 
Museum. GM invited local Michigan 
members of the OCA, NAOC and 
H/OCA along with Olds retirees and 
GM workers to an open house at the 
museum to welcome the final Olds. 
Local to national news media heard of 
the event even though GM tried to keep 
the event “low-key”. The various 
media were there in force to record this 
historic day in automotive history.         
   Local Oldsmobile owners had a 
display of 25 historic Oldsmobiles on 
the grounds adjacent to the Museum. 
They ranged from a 1903 Curved Dash 
Olds to 3 examples of Final 500 
vehicles. The day was spent by 
hundreds of people enjoying the cars 
and sharing stories; Oldsmobiles that 
were driven over 300,000 miles, the 
“good Olds days” at the plant, and 
many theories as to why the GM Board 
had “killed” Oldsmobile.  

   GM titled this event “Thanks for the 
Memories”. GM took away the 
opportunity for us to buy a new Olds, 
but they couldn't take away our ability 
to continue to make memories with the 
Oldsmobiles we have.  
   The Oldsmobile Homecoming show 
held annually in Lansing since 1993, is 
the epitome of that statement.  This 
will mark the 22nd year of this amazing 
show. It has continued to grow and 
improve each year. The 2014 
Homecoming show will feature all 
models of the Final 500 Oldsmobiles in 
the area adjacent to the entrance to the 
show. This area has become known as 
our “Feature” lot and is the perfect 
place for everyone to see these historic 
cars. If you haven’t already, mark your 
calendars, plan to attend our June 14th 

Homecoming event.  
   
Lansing will always be the hometown 

of Oldsmobile and the Oldsmobile 
Homecoming is a celebration of that 

107 year history. 
Intrigue Final 500 

Intrigue was the first model to be 
phased out by Olds. The last one 
rolled off the line in June 2002.  
 

Aurora Final 500 
Second in line to be phased out 
was the Aurora. The V-6 model 
ended production in June 2002, but 
the last V-8 came off the line in 
May 2003 (Some sources state 
March 2003 for the V-8.) 
 

Bravada Final 500 
Third to be phased out was 
Bravada. The final one was 

manufactured in January 2004. 
 

Silhouette   Final   500 
Next in line was the Silhouette 
minivan. The last Silhouette was made 
in March 2004. There were actually 
only 360 made because the plant had 
run out of production capacity due to 
fleet orders for vans on the same 
assembly line. 
 

Alero Final 500 
The very last Oldsmobile -ever- was 
the Alero. All of the employees 
working that final day were given the 
opportunity to sign the underside of the 
hood of this historic Oldsmobile.  
 
Special features for these unique 
Oldsmobiles included: Dark Cherry 
metallic paint, chrome wheels with 
Final 500 center caps, decal on the 
engine, embroidered Final 500 design 
on seats, Final 500 body emblems, sill 
plates and floor mats plus an owners 
pack indicating authenticity.  
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THE FINAL 500 AURORA I TRIED NOT TO PURCHASE 
 

   Hello.  My name is Kevin 
Korff, Chapter #373.  I have 
lived in Evansville, Indiana 
all my life.  I am writing an 
article today about my 2003 
Final 500 Aurora.  I wasn’t 
aggressively looking for 
another Oldsmobile when I 
was referred to this one.  My 
friend, Calvin Badgley told 
me about this Final 500 
Aurora on Craigslist down in 
Alabama.  He kept telling me 
it was too cheap and since I 
lived closer, I needed to go 
get it.  I watched it on 
Craigslist for a couple of weeks at what 
we thought was a pretty low price.  
Then the price dropped another $500.       
   My son Brent just turned 15 and 
would be needing a car to let him drive.  
I was and still am using a Marine Blue 
2002 V8 Aurora as my daily driver.  
My plan originally was to let Brent use 
the 2002 and I would drive the Final 
500 Aurora.  Since then, he has decided 
he would rather have a truck.  I decided 
after bringing the car home, I really 
couldn’t bring myself to put the Final 
500 Aurora into daily service since it is 
an important part of automotive 
history. 
   September, 2012, my dad and I went 
down to look at it.  It was an 84,000 
mile rust free, but a little sun 
weathered, Aurora.  It had a few dings 

and quite a few scratches on every 
panel.  It was also kinda sticky, greasy, 
and dirty inside.  I think it was another 
one of those cars that had been run 
through the detail shops where they 
never cleaned anything but just kept 
smearing more vinyl dressing over the 
dirt and smoke smell/film.  When it 
was new I guess the dealer that sold it 
thought it would look better with tape 
on pinstripes.   It was not an 
Oldsmobile option to stripe these car 
on the sides, decklid and even the 
hood.  With the hot Alabama sun, it has 
left impressions in the paint where the 
stripes were after I took them off.  It 
didn’t drive very well either.  It shook 
at any speed over 60 miles per hour.   
The seller also had none of the fancy 
paperwork that came with them.  All it 

had to its pedigree were the 
special stitching in the seats 
and front floor mats, the 
Final 500 emblems and step 
plates, and the label on the 
engine.   I tried not to buy it.  
I knew it would be a project.  
I offered what I thought the 
seller would turn down, but 
he took it anyway.  So I 
“shook” the car all the way 
home.  Air conditioner 
worked well on it 
though…radio was also 
broke.  More work. 
   Since it’s been home, I 

have replaced the tires with the correct 
Michelin Energy Radials.  It has also 
had new front brakes, a right front axle 
shaft, and both front wheel bearings 
along with a four wheel alignment.  It 
finally drives right.  I now have it lined 
up for an allover repaint.  With all the 
scratches, dents, weathering, and 
pinstripe impressions left in the paint, I 
am only kidding myself if I just don’t 
paint the whole thing.    
   Right now it is only January 2014.  I 
hope to be able to take it to the 
Oldsmobile Club of America National 
meet in Cincinnati and the world’s 
greatest one day Oldsmobile show 
ever:  HOMECOMING!  Look for it.  I 
hope to get it finished in time.

 

DOUG WILLIAMS RETIREMENT AURORA 
   I am Chapter member #243. I worked 
for Oldsmobile and then GM in the 
Powertrain Division for 30 years. I 
always worked in Lansing and during 
most of my career I worked designing 
and testing engines and transmissions. 
   I have owned and driven several 
different Oldsmobiles over the years. 
Although I had driven and rode in an 

Oldsmobile Aurora, I had not owned 
one. I liked the ride and handling of 
those cars.  
   July 1, 2003 after 30 years of service 
it was time to retire. I decided to 
reward myself and purchased a new 
Final 500 Aurora. It is my daily driver 
and has 165,000 miles. It has been 
trouble-free and a great car. 
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WHO HAS MORE FUN THAN “CAR” PEOPLE?    OLDS AURORA STYLE 
By Jamie & Sherrill Cox, Chapter Member # 337  , British Columbia, Canada

   Our classic car story of this 
Aurora really begins many years 
prior to obtaining our first 
Oldsmobile in 1980 when we 
lived in Sherwood Park, 
Alberta.  We had many vehicles 
over the prior years: Ford, 
Dodge, Buick, Chevrolet, 
Pontiac, Beaumont, GMC, 
Lincoln, Chevelle, Hillman and 
Studebaker.  That all relates to 
our love of the automobile with a 
father that changed cars (or 
trucks) many times a year as well 
as being a mechanic and a 
farmer.  We had lived in Guelph, 
Ontario and Montreal, Quebec 
and then Edmonton, 
Alberta.  After graduating from 
NAIT Plastics Engineering, a 
marriage in 1968 and many job 
related moves, we finally found 
time for hobbies and car club 
activities. 
   In 1980 we traded our 1970 Mark III 
Lincoln for a 1963 Oldsmobile Starfire 
coupe with a member of the Alberta 
Pioneer Auto Club.  We believed and 
pegged the two car values then at $6,000 
each.  The next turning point was in 1988 
when we met Mike & Charlene Izzo of 
Van Nuys, California who owned a '63 
Olds Starfire convertible.  We connected 
with them through a magazine article 
in Cars & Parts Magazine, featuring their 
freshly restored red convertible.  My 
many business trips to Los Angeles 
always included a stop at Mike's house for 
a little guidance and restoration 
advice.  He has been a great teacher and 
mentor for me fostering our mutual love 
of Oldsmobiles. 
   By 1986, now transferred to Calgary, 
Alberta, we had acquired our second 
Oldsmobile, a 1984 Delta 88 Royale 
Brougham 2 door...specifically for my 
wife, Brenda.  This was "her" car and she 
drove it for 10 years until illness, muscle 
issues and the huge, heavy car doors 
necessitated a change.   It had 92,000 kms 
on it and was in "like-new" condition 
when it sold quickly to a private buyer 
who had pestered us for years.   
   Now living in Oakville, Ontario, we 
replaced the Brougham 2 door with a 

1992 Olds 88 LS 4 door sedan.  Bought 
from the local dealer, the smaller and 
lighter doors of the LS sedan enabled 
easier access for Brenda.  She used this 
car until 1997 and we even drove it to  
Lansing for Oldsmobile's 100th 
Anniversary.  Now living back in Calgary, 
next came her first Aurora, a 1996 
purchased in (believe it or not) the town 
of Olds, Alberta.  Yes, there is a town 
called Olds.   We have our annual 
Northern Lights Oldsmobile Club show at 
the GM dealership in Olds, Alberta.   She 
loved this car with its teal color, its 
aircraft interior design and all of the 
modern conveniences (we are specifically 

referencing the coffee cup 
holders here).  She often would 
take the Aurora on long drives to 
Edmonton or Lethbridge (4 hr. 
and 2 hr. trips) to visit her parents 
or her sister while I was overseas 
on business for 3 to 4 weeks at a 
time. 
   It was now into 2002 and we 
had heard of what was happening 
to GM's Olds Division and the 
plan to make a Final 500 series of 
Oldsmobiles.   In fact we saw an 
Alero at the same Olds dealer 
during our 2002 Northern Lights 
Olds Club show.  We spoke with 
Mike about this and also learned 
from his old time GM 
friend, Frank Camperlingo, about 
the Final 500 Aurora production 
coming up in 2003 in the 
States.  Frank also commented 
that the Aurora design was to 

compete with Mercedes, Audi and BMW 
European luxury cars and had many 
specialty features in it.   Little was known 
to the individual dealers as they (GM) did 
a poor job of promoting the Aurora.    
    
   We also learned we had to search out an 
Olds dealership who sold or had sold 
Auroras previously so as to "qualify" for 
getting a Final 500 Aurora from GM.  We 
found Jack Cartier of Calgary and spoke 
to their general manager and sales 
manager about getting a Final 500.  They 
knew nothing about this special car being 
built and had to contact GM of Canada in 
Oshawa, Ontario.  Eventually, they 
learned that the Olds Division in the U.S. 
would release up to 45) Final 500 Auroras 
into Canada, to key dealerships who had 
an established track record of selling 
Auroras.  The GM Oldsmobile ordering 
system for the cars would be available in 
January of 2003, so we made a deal with 
Jack Cartier to order one of these cars and 
give us first right of refusal.  They did not 
know the selling price or when delivery 
would happen and this was October, 
2002.  Frank kept us in the loop through 
correspondence with his Oldsmobile 
connections back East (Nathan Lyst, 
Oldsmobile Marketing Manager, Detroit, 
MI).   So we waited and waited. 
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   About mid-May of 2003, we were called 
by Jack Cartier to come in and look at the 
Final 500 Aurora (Model GR 29 GAA) 
they had just received and detailed.  It was 
in their showroom front-and-center with a 
price tag of $54,000 plus tax, fees, 
etc.!!  The car was beautiful, but we had 
serious heart burn on the price.  After 
all, Cadillac’s were selling for far less 
than this...so it was hard to justify buying 
such a costly car...even if it was 
a Collector Car.  Besides, we did not have 
that kind of money to spend.   
   We had determined our 1996 Aurora 
may sell privately for less than $13,000 
and the dealer would give us, maybe, 
$10,000 on trade...so the difference was 
considerable at $44,000 to $48.000.  We 
walked away disappointed.  However, 
two months later, in July, the sales 
manager called us to say that GM Canada 
had offered a rebate on the sale of the 
Aurora and the new price was 
$45,000. With the dealer fees and tax, it 
would come to $48,523.  We closed the 
deal on July 2nd, 2003 and bought it at 
that figure with some money down and a 
bank loan.  We then decided to sell the '96 
Aurora.   After several weeks of 
advertising, a lady from Saskatoon 
showed an interest in the car.  We were 
asking $14,500 for the car, as it was all 
certified and in excellent condition.  She 
was looking at several other Auroras in 
the $9,000 to $11,000 range but came 
back to ours since it was like new, non-
smoking, low miles / kms and a color that 
she favored.  She bought the car and also 
joined the Northern Lights Olds Club. We 
got our car loan now down to $20,000 and 

within the next year, had the car paid off 
completely. 
   On the 15th of August, 2003, we 
received a large box from Oldsmobile 
which turned out to be the "Collector's 
Appreciation Package" certifying the 
production number for the car as it was 
made in Orion, Michigan between March 
10th and 28th.  It contains a “Dear Owner’ 
letter from Bill Nicholson (Oldsmobile 
Marketing Director), Final 500 badging, 
an artist drawing by Bruce Morser of the 
car and a nice display case which we still 
have today.  
   Brenda continued to drive this new 
Aurora for the next 2 years, putting on 
almost 20,000 kms (about 12,500 miles) 
doing her highway trips to Edmonton, 
Lethbridge, Medicine Hat and around 
Calgary.  In July 2005, she became ill and 
went into various hospitals until she 
passed away in March of 2006.  The car 
sat unused for about 2 years.  I continued 
to start it every so often to keep it in shape 
and it was always clean, warm and dry in 
the garage.  
   Later on in 2006, through the good 
graces of the grief counselling session at 
the hospital, I met Sherrill and re-married 
in September to start life over.  I 
continued to work as a consultant for E. I. 
DuPont after an early retirement at age 57 
in 2005.  I also worked 2.5 years for our 
friend who was building custom 
homes.  The car sat most of the time but 
we decided to take it for a road trip in 
February of 2007.  We drove down to 
Scottsdale, AZ to attend the Arizona Olds 
Club show and also to meet up with Mike 
& Charlene Izzo.  
   Flashback to the Lincoln Mark III trade 

for the 1963 Olds Starfire 
coupe from the beginning of 
the story...in 1997 we had 
found another Starfire.  An 
original, one owner 
convertible that needed a 
good home.  We sold off the 
Starfire Coupe in 2001 and 
began restoration work on 
the convertible.  Now that's a 
whole new story for another 
time.   
   The Final 500 now has 
about 25,000 miles on it with 
the Scottsdale trip being it's 

biggest 
excursion.  Returning from 
Scottsdale we hit blinding 

snow, heavy winds and every type of 
weather Mother Nature could create, but 
the Aurora performed flawlessly and 
safely through it all.  Our CB radio kept 
us connected to the Frito-Lay trucker 
ahead and well informed about road 
conditions.  This same driving adventure 
introduced Sherrill to the world of 
Oldsmobile car events, shows and 
cruises.   
   To date, the only items we have done in 
11 years is to replace the battery in 2010 
and to handle a recall item related to the 
steering shaft.  Same tires, yearly oil 
changes and small trips of 30-50 miles 
keep it going.  We do note the gas mileage 
has changed on the computer...it was 
typically at 10.5 liters per 100 kms and 
now it reads 13.2 liters per 100 kms, 
clearly an indication of  fuel efficiency 
change. Note: the original Oldsmobile 
Dealer window sticker suggests 8.3 liters 
per 100 kms for highway and 13.5 liters 
per 100 kms for city.  It needs more long 
distance trips.  It sits with its "Starfire 
cousin" in our garage, kept clean and dry 
and cries out for attention beyond a polish 
once a year. 
   We plan to drive it from Vancouver 
Island, BC to Lansing's June 14, 
2014 Homecoming Show, about a 3,000 
mile trip one way.  While there, we hope 
to meet many of the R. E. Olds Club 
members and see all the other fine 
Oldsmobiles, Auroras and Final 500s.  We 
also look forward to combing the swap 
meet for '63 Starfire items.  Then if all 
goes well, we will motor on to Toronto, 
Ontario to visit my son, Jason and our 
only granddaughter, Serena.  We have a 
plan here.  Hope to see many of you there.  
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AN  “INTRIGUE”ING FINAL 500  by Ron Severance, Chapter member #87    

   
   I first saw the Final 500 Intrigue at the 
2002 Detroit Auto Show, with the dark 
cherry paint, chrome wheels and two-tone 
leather interior. I thought this was a really 
sharp looking car. Probably should have 
stayed home. The next day I called 
University Olds, in Lansing, to see what 
they knew about the car. They said they 
did not know if they would even be 
getting one. So I put my name down just 
in case.  
   Weeks later I got a phone call from the 
salesman that they would be getting one. I 
took delivery on June 25, 2002. It has 
been a driver ever since, to the mall or 

anywhere my wife thinks she has to go. 
Some special features are the unique dark 
cherry metallic paint, 17 inch chrome 
wheels, special Olds Heritage badging, 
rear spoiler, two- tone leather trimmed 
seating (charcoal & gray) with 
embroidered Final 500 logo’s.  The 
engine is a 3.5 liter aluminum twin cam 
V6. This engine was developed from the 
4.0 liter Aurora and the 4.6 liter Northstar 
V8's. It was built on the same production 
line as the V8's. Auto magazines referred 
to it as the “Shortstar.” This engine was 
only used in the Intrigue and Aurora. It 
was never used anywhere else in GM.  

   I also received a collector’s appreciation 
package from Oldsmobile to certify the 
authenticity of the car. Included was an 
artist rendering of the Intrigue, signed and 
numbered. My car is number 118 of final 
500, built the week of June 10, 2002 at the 
Fairfax Assembly Plant, Kansas City, 
Kansas. The car was shown for the first 
time at the 2003 Homecoming and won a 
first place. I plan to show and enjoy it for 
a long time. (NOTE- Ron and Sharon’s 
story on their Intrigue was first published 
in the Rocket Review May/June, 2004 
issue.) 

Welcome Our New Members                          WHO AM I……….Did you guess right? 
Kevin & Teresa Korff 
Evansville IN     
1972 Hurst/Olds, 1972 442 Conv., 1976 
98 Regency, 1983 Hurst/Olds, 2002 
Aurora, 2003 Final 500 Aurora, 1990 
Touring Sedan. 
 

Matt Maddox 
Muir, MI 
1977 98 Regency Coupe 
 

Jim Juon 
Stanhope, IA 
1953 Super 88 2-dr 

The answer is Jerry Garfield. Jerry is Chapter 
member #26, having joined in May, 1985. He 
has maintained his membership even though he 
has not always lived in the mid-Michigan area. 
He has been very active in the Oldsmobile Club 
of America by serving on the Judging 
Committee. He is a member of the Motor City 
Rockets and has been an active member with 
that group including volunteering as Head 
Judge of the OCA National Meet held in 
Detroit in 2008. Jerry has volunteered to help 
with Homecoming for many years and is currently our Chapter Treasurer, serving since 
2012. In his spare time, he is an active volunteer with the R. E. Olds Museum.    Send your 

WHO AM I to the Editor   
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FUTURE GUESTS SCHEDULED FOR OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS  

April 1st (yes, 
April Fools 
Day) will 
feature a guest 
speaker, 
Barbara 
VanderMolen. 
She has written 
a book titled 
Discover 
Michigan County by County. Barbara has 
been a Michigan resident all of her life 
and has assembled a pictorial and 
informative book about the Great Lake 
State. Cooper’s and Badgley’s have met 
the author and this will be an interesting 
evening for all. Barbara will have books 
available to purchase for anyone 
interested. 

May 6th, we will have a certified 
automotive appraiser and the owner of 
Ride-On- Appraisals, Dennis Parus.  
Dennis has been doing this for many years 
and will demonstrate what is involved in 
doing an appraisal. This will be a great 
opportunity for all of us to learn about 
valuing our cars and how to make sure the 
insurance company you have is aware of 
the correct value of your car. After all, it 
is your responsibility to make sure your 
collector car is properly insured.  
   Dennis will be coming from the 
Chicago area for our meeting. Anyone 
interested in having their vehicle 
appraised by a professional can arrange to 
have it done while he is here. He charges 
$295 for an appraisal. You can check out 
his background on his website at 
www.rideonappraisals.com.  

  Our VP Chris will be organizing a 
schedule for Dennis’s visit. He takes 
about an hour or so to do a car. He values 
all makes and models of antique, classic, 
muscle, sports, street rods, etc. If you or 
someone you know would like to make 
use of his service while he is here, contact 
Chris Heminger at 517-655-3514 to 
arrange a time. If you know a non-Olds 
owner that might want to use this service, 
let Chris know as well. 

 
 

  
President, Bruce Powelson called the meeting to 
order at 7:08 PM. There were 27 members and 3 
guests, Mr. Saas, John Richmond, and Tim 
Darling. 
Presidents Report: Bruce Powelson welcomed 
those in attendance and had each of us introduce 
ourselves.  Tom Hummer Passed a gold Olds golf 
club around as an item of interest. 
Board Meeting Items: The Board approved the 
Chapter’s 2014 operating budget.  Jerry provided 
the synopsis of the budget and the amended line 
item of the addition of $1000 for donation to the 
museum.  Harry Emmons motioned to approve 
the 2014 Chapter budget and Ron Severance 
seconded the motioned.  The membership 
approved the motion. 
Vice Presidents Report/Programs: Chris 
Heminger provided information about the future 
speakers for the General Session 
Meetings.  During the March General Session 
Meeting we will have a guided tour of the 
museum by Bill Adcock.  During the April 
General Session Meeting Barbara J. 
VanderMolen is making a presentation 
“Discovering Michigan County by County"   and 
she will have a partial sample book to review 
during the presentation and also have books for 

sale for anyone who is interested.  Dennis Parus, 
a professional classic vehicle appraiser is 
scheduled for the May meeting 
 
Secretaries Report: Ed Shand read the minutes 
of the general session meeting for December 3, 
2013 were presented to the membership and 
opened for discussion. The meeting scheduled 
for January 2014 was cancelled due to bad 
weather. Bill Adcock motioned to accept the 
minutes as read. Jim Brehm seconded the 
motion. The membership approved the motion. 
Newsletter Report: Judy Badgley: Eva Cooper 
reported for Judy Badgley who was absent from 
the meeting.  The newsletter is in the proofing 
stage and will be sent to members shortly. 
By-Laws Chairman Report: Troy Collins: 
Troy provided the membership with information 
being considered by the Board for changes to our 
bylaws.  Our Bylaws need some changes to be in 
line with the requirements of OCA. 
Membership Chairman Report: Don 
Cooper reported: Eva Cooper reported for Don 
who was absent that there were three new 
members added to the membership.  Kevin Korff 
Evansville, IN 72 H/O 72 442 Convert. 76 98 
Regency 83 H/O 02 Aurora 03 Final 500 Aurora 
90 Touring Sedan,  Matt Maddox Muir, MI 77 98 
Regency Coupe,  Jim Juron Stanhope, IA  53 
Super 88 2dr.  Our members have 268 
Oldsmobiles listed. 
OCA Chapter Representative Report:  Eva 
Cooper reported: There is nothing new to report 
at his time.  
OCA Zone Report: Ken Nicholas: there is a 
need for nominations for zone director.  There are 

two positions in the zone.  Ken will likely run for 
one and there is a need for a second 
representative.  OCA conducts most of the 
business by email. The time involved is 2 to 3 
hours a month.  The term for the position is 4 
years.  
Museum Liaison Report: Bruce presented a 
check to the R. E. Olds Transportation Museum 
in the amount of $2,000.00 from the RE Olds 
Chapter.  Bill Adcock, thank you Chapter for 
your generosity and gift to the museum.  You 
may have noticed we repainted the gift shop area 
and expanded the kitchen area. We’re doing 
more remodeling over the next few months. The 
area behind the conference room will be a 
timeline of Ransom Olds. 
Old Business: 1.The Jim Walkinshaw plaque in 
process a picture of the plaque was passed 
around.  The plaque was ordered and paid for by 
the Chapter. 
2. Homecoming: Tonight was stuff the envelopes 
with the fliers and mail them tomorrow.  The 
artwork for the shirts and dash plaques are almost 
done.  
New Business: None 
Motion to Adjourn: 
A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by 
Chris Heminger and supported by Jim 
Brehm.  The motion was carried. 
 

The membership stuffed the Homecoming 
envelopes for the 2014 mailing. 

Respectfully submitted: Ed. Shand, Secretary.

 

General Session Meeting 
January 7, 2014 

Cancelled due to bad 
weather conditions. 

General Session Meeting 
February 4, 2014 



 
 

Thank our advertisers by supporting their business. 
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